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"A VISIT TO QIRIST'S HOSPITAL"

Psalm 107:17-22

INTRODUCfION:

It is a ve~thing to visit a hospital. I am sure that you have been'--.
at some time or other in your lifetime to visit. Probably~ of you do not go very

\7

often. Haybe now aIidthen.

But I am sure that at sometime in your experience, you have visited or/or entered.-:-
a hospital.

The ~of other's sickness tends to make us grateful for our own health. And
~ 7= /

it is a great thing to keep a thankful frame of mind. Ingratitude is a ~pirituaI
/'

disease.

Going to the hospital for an infection - will teach us to have compassion. And

anything that softens the heart is very valuable. Above all things that we strive

against today, the influences, it is not easy for a man to constantly enjoy good health

and prosperity - when you see the poor and the suffering. To see those that are

afflicted. And those that cannot help themselves. Now, if you go to the hospital,

I think you will come back with a tender heart.

You have found sometbing that~

and now ~me~k~YOU to a hospital. It
J ~ \7

So the first thing I would say is profitable

shall~be one like the institution out
7
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here at Chesapeake, with pleasing and plentiful surroundings. AndbeautifUl yards.
~

But let me take you into Christ's hospital. Andwe' 11 the wards for a

few moments. And, few - some of these peoPI1" Nowif you are healed yourself, you

may feel gratitude. And delivered fro~Piritual sicknes~ If you have been delivered

from spiritual sickness, then this tour maybe a benefit either way. But as YOU~l
~ <........... '--

this hospital - you maybe like our Saviour. lIe ept~over Jerusalem - when he looked
-~ 7

with eyes of compassion upon them. He saw the whole city as patients in a hospital.

Let us come to the wards of~ritual sick~here.

I. FIRST, LETUS INQUIREABOUTTHENAl-liSANDCllARACTE~hFTIlEPATIENTS _

You know, as you go in a hospital, you will have written on a rIit~ e card on the

!):;ad of the he,d, or somewhere - the cP-itient' s name~ ILG--~~~'. -NOWas you come into
--==------:::..----- -.::;-

Christ's hospital, you will find that the patient's name, has been placed there" And~----
also the di~se. That is also the thing that amazes us. Whenyou~to this ro~

and th;£~'room, and this room) And you discover that all of these in Christ's hospital~, va
are inmates and they ~elong t0tDne famj~ They have the sam~_n~e. The name is far

from a goo,! name of reputation. Really, ~&tl? that nobody covets. And many

people would feel indignant to have it applied to them.

1~ 'i,\ The~ame is fool @.WhO are sick here in God's hospital

/ex~on - and for this reason, that they are all s2:nners•

are fools. GithOUt)

.'
r6:t... •IJf ; I /t -fr...e
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in saying this, he makes no mistake for sin - his folly.

f
/ Sin is foolishness clearly because it is setting 1m our ownweakness in oppositionP I

with God's omnipoteI!.£e. (i!;;whOWa~)with the most high God commits a gross folly.

It is like dry grass on a prairie trying to challenge the fire that is coming. TIlere

is no hope for the grass. TIlere is no hope for the sinner who struggles against God.

1I0wunwise for a man to take up the weapons of rebellion.

G~ iS~ €I' I resist this lW' lie scatters blessings. Wherefore, should

I be his ~ If his Commandmentswere grievous, if his ways were ways of misery,

if his paths were paths of whoe, I might have some pretense of excuse and resist his

will.

But God isl'qppd\- he is so kind and boundless.- 1 r
an e~y. ( ,;.4I-ocr ~.

in kindness and grace.----_ ..__ .
1I0wcan I be

Besides this, th~f God is supremely beneficial. Weare our ownenemies when

we rebell. And that means that we are warned about the ggn..-ZIU'Sto come. So Godhas..

left us free to enjoy everything that is safe for us. That has only ,t"orbidden 'IS that

which is to be our hurt. If there be a law which forbids me to put myhand in the fire,

well, it is a pity that I should need such a law. And therefore, it would be a pity

for me to think of the law as a hardship.

TIle commandsof God forbid us to injure ourselves. To keep ourselves in holy
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happiness and to break these laws. tfuy should I violate laws.

like a cup

The sinner, the rebel, is a fooJlbecausag)iS told in God's Wordthat.--- ;;---,~ -
o~l wil(lead to destructio'0 Andyet he pursues and ,;ith secret hope,

the case the damagewill not be very great. He has ~.warned that sin is
• ,. c-

the path

that in
-

that contains death and Hell. And is poison. Andevery sin will be and have a
. V

recompense a reward that Godis just.

Even in this lifetime, manya man feels in his bones the consequences of his

youthful lust and will carry to his grave the l!.cars of his transgressions. In Hell,
--. .7

alas, there are millions whowill forever prove that sin is an awful, infinite curse.

So the sinner iSGnot only be_causeit l¥ads to destruct,gm, but second,

the sinner is a fool because he doubts the truthfulnes~t~at Godwill punish sin~T /"Andhe im~es s~n is PleasV'
-~

There is a certain amount of c.?nc;)! that a man i.magines the transgressions will
7

yield him bit~ess. NowGodsaid it will bring bitterness and to deny this - is to
- 7

be a fool and to seek pleasure in sin. Hundreds of thousands of people before have

gone upon the search and have all been disappointed. Andhe is a fool whorushes head

long and perishes in the results of this.

/
~_of

In the third place, the sinner

the wrath of God, ito abide in

is a fool because to remain as he is - in danger

peri0 Nowfor a man to scorn the way of escape
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- to love the world - to hate the Saviour. Andto choose the sinking sands of the,
d~, is to forego the je"els of Heaven.

In the fourth place, there are ~ll kinds of

,6~"
are both greedy with

is thei~tto; AsThat

TIleY

fools. LearJ!J<.ILfQQl?,unconve~'v ---- ----;?"

the greater of these is the learned

fools because [;e ~nyents somenel,.

I think

and a merry one.

reckoning fools.

worst of

ed~~~ fools, i~~t fools.

Generally whoproves himself the

fools.

fool.

theorieS./'••

~/~lft~ ~
/ Fifth, there are t~kless fools )md

thei r hands. TIley think of a s~ort li fe

1-

;t"- fools, theyfiIVe a reckless U£e)- someof them often .hoa~ up gold. As if it "ere

a true treasure. There are some that are reckless like the profua1. There are 01<1-
.-/

fools Q5 well as young fools. After an experience with sin. they burn their fingers
/~.

and they are still at it.

No" the b!\rnt child dreads th~ but the burnt sinner lovingly plays with his

sin again. The g~~y hairs ought to teach and be a crown of glory for a manI 5 heau.

But it is often a fool's cap. TI,ere are YQun~inners "ho I,aste the prime of life.

In neglecting the strength that Godhas given them. They miss the early joy of

re ligion. There are those whohave one foot hanging over the mouth of lie11, Andthey

continue to trifle with eternity.

'-- I~- Now"hen you enter at the hospital - there is the name. Here is God's

hospital - butQ meto add that@of those whogo there andale ~ ..agrceJ
that this name is c.2rre.st. Saved souls are made to feel that they are natural fools.
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You can write it in c~ital letters - and you will say, well, t~s mine. If there,.
is any other man in the world who is a fool - I am. I jllUl-e-j}layed-the-fouJ before the

living God. Nowthis confession is true. \\Ihenmenmake sport - they generally do it

trifling Idth things. But those who make sport of God - and yet the sinner when he is

taken into Gou's hospital, will be made to feel that he has been such a fool.

And he feels that he will die a fool unless the infinite mercy of God is applied.

II. F THEIRPAINSANDAFFLICTIONS

of their

Nowwhen souls

TheGot today or the ~ __'_t_r_i_e_s_t_o_f_i_n_d_outthe

the disease. And then he wi11 deal with it.

root of the
< ;>:
arc brought

cause of

by sin, through providential dealings or through the smiting of conscience of the«
Holy Spirit, we are taught here that the source of their sorrow is their sin.

TIlese sins are mentioned in

Their iniquity.
/'

th~ 8 because of their
? 7'

transgression.~-

Gmany are or have our sins been'! Whoshall count them. Sins are various
--- - ---=-

and are therefore/called!transgr;y.sions and ini~ities. Wedo not all sin alike.

Nor does anyone man sin alike at all times.
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I'le co;:it sins by "ord through d~ aga~d, against~, against our

bodies, against our souls, against the Gosp~, against the law, against the week
.~I -/" ---( ---7

day duties, against our Sunday privileges. Sins of all so~ Our sins are

tran~ ressions and "hen we - they-:reCiniqUiti~ No,one is more

greedy than a sinner. Andhe is greedy after his owndestruction. lIe is never

content "i th revolting. He must need rebe 11 more and more.

hill - it's pace is excellerated. The farther it goes, the

sinner goes from bad to worse.

As a~olls
V

faster it moves -

down-
the

16~g;;you need to cometo GJd's hospital. You are 7' You are in poverty.

It maybe traceable to drunkenness, l~ss, dishonesty - all poverty does not come
-- 7 ~ ' ?

from these sources. Blessed be God - there are thousands of poor who are the

excellent of the earth. Andmanywho are serving Godright nobly. But there will

comepeople whomaybe in good circumstances a few years ago but they are wretched

nO\~. At the time that the disease breaks out in another sort of misery. And it is

very pain~. They are afflicted, they are ashamed. And there a~~

There are manypeople in thi~a~ citj)of o~ -- men and womenwhodare not tell

their condition - but whose story is a terrible one indeed. As Godread it. Oh, that

Godmayhave pity upon them and take them into His house and heal them with his

abundant grace.

~ing about this thing, the cause and the affliction. It brings on

Anda mansays.. I remember

mental situations. Manyare brought by s.in

picks them - and there is theA.oUeath

ve!}' l~ - even to ~espay'

and lIell.

And conscience

- I "as in this way. I was a poor fool because of my transgressions and iniquities.

But the day I t~t of the punishment of my sin, by night I dr~ about it. I

wokeup in the morning "i th the burden sti 11 on myheart. I could not carry or shake

it off. And sin was at the bottom of my sorrow. My sin, my sin - has been a constant
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plague. Though a man may have all the earthly comforts, and have friends to cheer

him - still, if he is unconverted, it is like a horse dragging him along. And
crushing him.

III. LET US NOTICE THE PROGRESS OF TIlE DISEASE

mlllmer of meat. Like persons who have @ J:heir('fppetiW And eat nothing. And
they draw near unto the~of death, They are given over and nearly dead.

We have seen that the~ ha~ been
of it. Now let us r~k1at the-progres~.

that of ~ And we have seen the €auip
The Scripture says their soul al>horreth jill

TIlese words may reacll some people's whose disease of sin has developed itself

in fearful sorrow. And now they are unable to find comfort in anything. Somehow

maybe they used to

in society.

But not any longer. They used to be an entertainer

table - but now you cannot. You used to go to

the place of worship - but you find no comfort even there.

you
The ~anner of~that

"cr~ - I am not wo~thy of

is served to GOdIS~ is (!lOt)suitable to you. And
."It. ~~erever you hear a ser~n thundering against the

"ungodly you feel - that is for me. But when it comes to you - comfort ye, comfort

ye my people. 6Qj} just conclude ah, that is Dot for m;. Even if it is an invitation
to a sinner - you say. But I do not feel my sins. I am not such a one as may come

to Christ. I am a cast-a-way.

Your souI~~ret~all manner of meat. Even that out o~ God's kitChe~
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Not only are YOu(dissatisfie~'dth the WOrld's ,food and fatt~s. But the
i~, they dral~near unto the 9 of d.eath. The soul is exceedingly s~wful
- even unto death. And feels that it cannot bear up much longer.

I remember once reading about the bitterness of the words~ ~~ ~~Ul,
"cl~lo~o~s~e~t~h~s~t~r~a~n~g_l_i_n_g_~a~nd_dcathrather than my_ life. For the wretchedness and the

sin-burdened soul - it is int~able. NO\~everyone does not suffer strong
convictions like that. But you abhorr meat that would restore your strength and
would bring back from the gates of Hell and death to the gates of Heaven.

IV. TIlEDISEASE
Notice here

MUST TAKE A TURN WITIlTIlE0NTERVENTION OF TIlEPHYSICIAN
that the Scripture says, then"they cry unto the Lord in their

trouble, and he saveth them out of their d~stresses.
them, and delivered them from their destructions.

He sent his word, and healed

TIlegood physician is the true healer. Observe when the physician comes in,
7

when they cry unto the Lord in their trouble. The physician has come. I Idll say
because they cry - they cry because he came. For whenever a soul truly cries unto

God, God has already blessed it by enabling it to cry. And when you pray to God,
God is visiting your soul and healing you. • ~. ~

fJAr.fi. 61,. ~ U,;; I~ w.'~..._.,~ ~y-. ~ I ~
(fk.,~~ A/j ~ ~ '7¥-o v:re, 't:>-.>- Q~-

~ni:~uld ?ot believ~i>was converted had he not seen him praying.
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But it is atiil_ @do not need to teach your chi ldren toQ Youdo not have to

have a schoolmaster to teach them that art. 1I0wshall I pray. Just pour out your
<:~+.

Lord what you need to ask him.

Let the contents run out.
F

heart, mybrother. Turn the vessle up-side-down.
V

Wedon't feel as we should. 1'Ieneed to pray.

Tell the

Now
the physician comes in. They'11 see~ what he did. lie saved them put of their

fI13 distresse;.- Anddelivered them from their destructions. An infinite~ from our

God. It reveals to us that the heart can be pardoned of sin. Is it little wonder

that in that hour - there was joy. TIleQvisited them in~ Thou wilt do so.

50 that the momentthat you believe, just as Moses lifted up his rod, and the

sea, there is one who lifts up the rod and the atoning blood flows over and your

sins are destroyed. (WiiW a joy that Godan;wers that~

sent his(woTd)and healed them.v

• ,,:,>. 7
~,~ ["-A ~, ~

But~is thIS effective. Th )'almisLsaid, he{:PO
His Word- howGod in nobles his language whenhe uses it. TIle

~in the foremost place and put on a level with God.~_~. _ -- __ ....:..-.l\._

Wordis up-lifted in

Wordto be made flesh and dwell amongus.

In the beginning was the \10rd,God-~. God in person....,..
For the(jVO;;i)'1as@and

Th~indicates

it denotes Godhimself.

TIle incarnate 10&£s, the eternal word.
~----77 _ 'v

us entirely through the sending of that

was God. (QUI) hope is
'4

The same respects our salvations

in the Word.

comes to

Whenwe cometOQOd's hospi taV- our s?-ving9 comes by his friP\ we are

healeg. But here the exp~ion is best understood of the Gospel - with the Word

of God. Often thee of the 5criptures~the means o~ troubled

soul. Or else the same word is made effective when spoken from a loving heart.--
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What might there is in preaching)of
7

the Gospel - no power in all the

world can match it.

G,VS2£2:> would li.ke to have us believe that the~ has g!,ne to Sod~ and
'"

Whenthe Lord

and we shall see and win the vi ctory yet.

Howsharp this Gospel sword proves itself.

the G2spel candle has been blown O!~l

our BibLa5, our pulpit, and our God -
"'" .--.

need to preach it plainly.---

But I am a believer in the prophesy. Leave us

We

enables His servant to put the Gospel plain into language that is understood.

Still theeof God is the..Bible - and the ~ Godpreached cannot
• !'"

soul unless God should send it, in the most emphatic sense, he sent His Word.

heal the
<7
When

the eternal spirit brings home the Wordsof power, that what a Wordit is. TIlen the

miracles of grace wrought within us are such as to astonish friends and to confound
"

the foes.

Hear, and your soul shall live. Faith cometh by hearing. Andhearing by the

Wordof God.

\'1110 ARE HEALED IN GOD'S HOSPITALY.
~';..-1 c0~the-,y---,p,"r,-a_i_S_e~d_G_O_d_f_o_r_H~oodness)That they were br,?ught out of pr~n

and the sweet music was heard. TIley were delivered from the horrible pit and the
) r

miray clay. They were just like a pird.tn a cafe .- robbed of its liberty. And think,

howwhen that bird is set free - how it sings. Like a poor soul in a dungeon. Delivered,

set free. This is the great goodness that they shall be saved. They wondered at his

mercy and sang of his wonuerful works.
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Observed that in their praises - they ascribe all to God. They praise him for

his wonderful work. Salvation is God's work from beginning to end.

'\/, :z.1;G, they add to their praise - sacrifice. Let them sacrifice. The sacrifice

, of ~haJlksgiVing;l What shall be the sa<;;rifice of a sinner, from going down into the

pJts of Hell. Shall he bring a calf. No, let him bring his heart. Let him offer

himself. Let him place his talents, his substance. Let my Lord take all seeing that

he has saved my soul. Ijill you not lay your all out for him. Wholayed himself out

for you. In addition to the sacrifice - they begin to offer thanksgiving. And if

you have been pardoned, you certainly want to thank him.

J'). B ~i~ these who came to God's hospital had an added gift - a."decoration o(jOY:)

At what Godhad done for them. Let them declare his works with rej oicin!.l,) You, who

have been pardoned, tell the chur1i' about the Lord's mercy. Let his peqple discover-
the gladness. And if your soul has been brought to Jesus - this is our reward. I can

truly say that I have never such joy as when I see people who have heard the good news

personally. And they I"l.ve found p~e. And there i,sOo;) in those - any true minister

of Christ who willingly lays downhimself to die amongthe multitudes to save a few.

But \~hen they come out and tell their neighbors that they have been to the hospital of

Jesus - and have been restored. Thoughyou were hated for all manner of meat and drew

near to the gates of death, and maybe a poor soul in that condition. But this is God's

message to you.

Weneed to publish like the~hO slipped through the CIowQ,@the hem~

of his garment, fainted away and would have faded away - but Jesus said, somebodytouched



fail to appear at his wedding - for the

Of the child that he had delivered so many

to be his weddi~day. They se~d t~
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And she was compelled to tell the truth. I was sore. I was sick of soul but

I touched Thee, oh myblessed Lord. And I was saved. And then she goes on to praise

God for all of this goodness and his grace to her.

There was a medical doctor by the name c(jf{; Brac:t't.l He specialized in serving
----.

poor peopIe. He worked in a small town in Sout~ Western part of the U. S. He would get

up on the coldest night and go for miles to help a ne~dy soul. Everybody knewhis office

- it was on ~lain Street. Over a clothing store. There was a plate on the doorway. lIe

married - he fe 11 in love. But on the day of his wedding - he was called to the. "\1 -----~V--.
Andhis girl ga~~im-..jlp. She said that a manwho\<ould

sake of a Mexican..child, would not be any good

for a husband. No\<a lot of people agreed with her. But not, I dare say, the parents

of that little Mexican girl. lIe died a few yeilJ"sago - he \<as over 70. It was the,

~ggest) funeral that had ~ver been had in that neighborhood. And then they began to

argue over ,(fitting memori~ ~~at should be inscribed on it - howbig it should be.
~ .----./

But as often happens, it all ended up in the talk - and only the people who seemed really

\<orried \<ere thebof the gi:-l.

years ago on the day that was supposed

in the end. It was the undertaker that discovered what they had done. They were~

poor themselves to pU.tup8. They went at nillht and took from the door of the

old office th brass plate.\ That had been there so manyyears. Passing through the

cemetery, the ~dertake} noticed the plate im~d and the mass of flowers. He read
I \ . '/the old inscription. Dr. Brackett;; Office upsta~rs.

~, 1:7 ~) r;u-~.j';R ~ .1+ '1-:::'::::
I say again, whenAan~ w2menwill cometo thdhospital of Ggd}. that Godwill

bless them in caring for their sick and needy soul. And i~ve, and they will go out

and bear his cross. This is a great need of the hour - to cometo Christ's hospital.

His offi ce is upstai rs.


